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I. ORGANIZATION OF THE MEETING

Date and venue

1. The Group of Experts on Guidelines and Indicators for the Preparation of '

National Models for Integrated Human Settlements and National Socio-economic

Planning met in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, from 9 to 13 December 1935.

Attendance

2. Experts from the following countries attended the Meeting: Botswana, Ethiopia,

Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria, Sudan„ United Republic of Tanzania and Zambia.

Opening of the Meeting (agenda item 1)

3. In his opening statement, the representative of the Executive Secretary of

the Economic Commission for Africa (EGA) welcomed participants, saying that a

sound human settlements policy should be a decisive factor in the improvement of

living conditions for the general public.

4. He reminded the Meeting of the stipulations in the Lagos Plan of Action

regarding town and village planning and the decisions taken by the Joint Inter

governmental Regional Committee on Human Settlements and Environment? calling

on African States to devote the utmost attention to the development of their land

resources and determine ways and means of facilitating land development in the

context of economic planning.

5. Although action under the Lagos Plan had resulted in the introduction of

structures which would help to improve living standards for the general publicr

it was nonetheless a fact that the general trend in human settlements ■, towards

depopulation in the countryside as people moved to urban areas, declining agricultural

output, hypertrophy in national capitals and decline in smaller centres and towns

of medium size, had changed very little in recent decades.

6. The structure of human settlements in Africa revealed a growing polarization

of economic life between the urban and rural sectors. There was no mutually

advantageous network of production and exchange to permit the integrated development

of the two sectors. Each African country accordingly needed to lay down a consistent

and comprehensive human settlements policy as part of its national plans for

economic and social development, and this would also.add a spatial dimension to

those plans. The aim of such a policy would be the introduction of an integrated

economy guaranteeing uniform development, whose currents would reach into all

geographical areas of the country.

7. He went on to outline the economic and social crisis in Africa and. its

repercussions on the growth of human settlements. Population growth was resulting

in accelerated rural exodus, the tentacular development of towns and overpopulation

in fertile rural areas which was threatening to aggravate the food crisis., The

development of the urban fabric required careful use of geographical areas to derive

maximum benefit from the land available. The priorities in human settlements policy

should be urban management and the development of infrastructure, public amenities

and housing.
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8. Concluding, he commented that the future of the African continent could not be

in keeping with the goals of the Lagos Plan of Action unless the region devoted itself

to a painstaking appraisal of the problems caused by structural and geographical

imbalances in the human settlements sector. He hoped the meeting would be able to

recommend specific action to address that problem,, ■

Election of officersi (agenda'item 2) :

9. The following officers were electeds

Chairman; Professor Techeste Ahderom, Chief Urban Planner and

Project Co-manager, Addis Ababa Master Plan Project (Ethiopia)

Rapporteur; Dr. B.O. Achunine, Chief Town Planning Officer, Urban and

Regional Planning Division, Federal Ministry of Works and

Housing (Nigeria)

Adoption of the agenda arid programme of work (agenda item 3)

10. After some discussions, the meeting amended the proposed programme of work :

and adopted the following agenda:

1. Opening of the Meeting . ■

2. Election of officers : * - -r

3; Adoption of the agenda and programme of work

4. Institutional mechanisms for the formulation and implementation of

human settlements in Africa; Preparation and national application

5. Subregional and regional strategies and programmes for the development

of human settlements policies in Africa

6. Integrating land-development and national economic and social development

planss methods and techniques suitable for the African geo-economic context

7. Importance and role of rural human settlements in national plans for

economic and social development

8. Integrated planning of human settlements and national socio-economic

developments guidelines and indicators for the preparation of national

models

9. Other matters . : ^

10. Technical visit in Addis Ababa , -.

11. Adoption of the report and closure of the Meeting --;

II. ACCOUNT OF PROCEEDINGS :

Institutional mechanisms for the formulation and implementation of human

settlements policies in Africa (agenda item 4)

11. Two papers were presented on this topic by Dr. B.O. Achunine (Nigeria) and

by Mr. M.E. Shingrai (Sudan).

(a) Introduction .-. .:.-.-.

12. Introducing his paper, Dr. Achunine (Nigeria) highlighted the spatial disparities

in. social .and, economic development with consequent impact on human settlements

planning and policies.
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13. There is need for national policies on urban development. The significance
of urbanisation for economic and social development both in terms of modernization
and urban growth should be demonstrated and taken into account in drawing up
national policies and plans. Such a development process necessitates concerted
action at all levels of government. Unfortunately, most African countries have
concentrated more on the attainment of purely ecpnomic and social goals which
are easier to measure.

14. In order to guide the development of African countries towards a desirable
pattern of economic and urban development, he pointed out that there must be

institution at national, regional, ministerial and other appropriate levels, and
a national urban growth policy should be established which would guide the location
and character of future growth and take into consideration the development of
the disadvantaged rural areas.

15. Finally, sufficient fiscal allocation should be made to meet the requirements
of human settlements planning and development. The representative of Nigeria
concluded that development plans should be expressed geographically in terms of
land use and physical infrastructure;. sectionally in terms of economic activities-
and socially in terms of people and social infrastructure.

16. The representative of the Sudan, Mr. Shingrai, introduced his paper on
Institutional Mechanisms for the Formulation and Implementation of Human Settlements
Policies m Africa, by summarizing the urbanization process in the Sudan for the
last 30 years, which was characterized by a rapid pace of urban change, a high degree
of concentration in a few cities, the creation of further pressure on existing
services and community facilities and the increase of homeless families, overcrowded
houses and the growth of squatter settlements.

17. He discussed the human settlements institutions which he presented as numerous
separate and mutually uncommunicating. This has been true at ministerial and lower
levels and it shows that the decision-making process has so far been centralized
Lack of co-ordination became much more pronounced wherever the social and economic
aspects of human settlements are considered.

18. The paper referred to the National Housing Commission Report which formulated
the housing policy until 1990 and concluded that there is need for a comprehensive
long-term human settlements policy at both the national and regional levels. The
report also noted that human settlements planning process is isolated from
implementation and therefore a unified body responsible for formulation and
implementation of human settlements policies should be set up.

19. The paper concluded that there is need to formulate a fully integrated human
settlements policy within the national development planning process.

(b) Discussions

20. The meeting generally commented that the two papers presented concentrated on
human settlements policy making but the problems of implementation were not
sufficiently covered.

21. The different issues discussed regarding this point can be summarized as
tollows:
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1. There is a lack of qualified personnel at implementation level in ,,

...addition to the need for banking systems that cater for' financing human

settlements programmes, particularly for the low-incbme groups. '

2. Physiqal planners tend to come up with ambitious instead of modest and

implementable plans in accordance with the existing resources and

mechanisms of implementation.

3. Physical planners have to convince economic planners and politicians

about the role of human settlements in national development. ' >>■■■-■

4. Planning institutions have to be transformed from simply dealing with 7

development control to tackling issues in regional and national development,.

22. It was then suggested that meetings should be organized for both economic

planners and physical planners in order to attempt an integrated approach to human

settlements planning within the socio-economic development.

23o The need of consolidating the multiplicity of institutions dealing with
human settlements planning in most African countries into one body was also pointed

out.

Subregional, and regional strategies and programmes for the development

of human settlements in Africa; preparation and national application (agenda item 5)

(a) Introduction

24. Introducing his paper, Mr. M.C. Mbavu representing Zambia^ described the

pattern of human settlements in Zambia from the colonial period until now and

stressed the fact that 40 per cent of Zambia's population lives in urban areas,

95 £>er; cent of this lives along the line of rail. :

25. Through the preparation" of national development plans, some policies? strategies,

and programmes were formulated which put emphasis on rural development and

decentralized its functions by creating a hierarchy of towns and centres linked

through an elaborated administrative system. , ;

26. The representative of Zambia said there is need tp research into the possibility

of establishing a national human settlements strategy in the country which should. .

indicate the most desirable■'and feasible growth and distribution pattern of urban ;

population. ' t<

27. Therefore in Zambia tentatively four strategies were identified. The first is

to continue the present tifend of urban growth concentrated alpng th^ lirje of rail.

The second is to completely scatter urban growth and develop ail potential urban
centres away from the line of rail. The third is to channel urban growth to outlying

selected growth points thereby making a selective concentration away from the line

of rail. The last one is the creation of a hierarchy of urban centres whereby urban

growth is channelled away from Lusaka and the copper-b

28. The representative of Zambia concluded that a lot of research is needed before

the right strategy is chosen and implemented.
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(b) Discussions

29. The paper presented on subregional and regional strategies and programmes for

the development of human settlements in Africa mainly stimulated questions regarding

the concept and the implementation of decentralization, urbanization policies and

the relationship between rural and urban development policies.

30. After discussing these different points,, there was a general concensus that:

(i) decentralization is a necessary tool in the process of establishing

interrelated human settlements and it should include the restructuring

,.; . of the economy as well as the decision making process. It was

added that decentralization should be based on realistic planning

in accordance with overall available resources;

(ii) Urbanization policies arise from a combination of strategies and

policies which take into consideration various factors, including

..-,• economic and social factors;

(iii) The establishment of growth poles and the creation of a hierarchy

, . of urban centres are acceptable policies, but must be handled

carefully to meet the intended objectives. Indeed the gap between ;

primate cities and other cities in many African countries are so, yas.£

that it is not easy to define and develop hierarchy of centres?, t

(iv) Urban/rural interaction of exchange is inevitable and therefore there

must be an integrated urban/rural approach to the development; of

human settlements. -1

Integrated land development and national economic and social development

plans t methods and techniques suitable for the African gee-economic

context (agenda item 6)

(a) Introduction

31. Unlike most other papers presented, the paper presented by Mr. Jo Letsholo,

the representative of Botswana, was not a case study of any particular country.

It assessed and evaluated in totality the general trends of development policies

presently being pursued by African Governments. The shortcomings and deficiencies

of these strategies were highlighted as follows;

(i) Many African countries are displaying strong patterns of urban primacy

which have perpetuated dualistic economies in whicji modern production

and infrastructure facilities are highly concentrated in one or two

large metropolitan areas. As a result of this pattern of urbanisation,

much of the rest of the country remains rural, traditional and poverty-

stricken?

(ii) /African Governments should no longer blame their unfortunate development

situation on temporary factors, such as, droughts, regional wars, etc.

and on external, factors because the necessary conditions for development

or lack of it,, must ultimately be internal- it vras notec? that singe

independence African Governments have pursued development strategies

which are direct transfers of models from elsewhere without adaptation

to local situations;
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(iii) Mr0 Letsholo argued that the five-year National Development Plans that

are prepared by almost every Government, are primarily loan negotiation

instruments with international financial institutions and foreign

countries. As such they grossly lack that portion of national

development policies that deal specifically with spatial and-sectoral

organization of national settlement systems. The result naturally

becomes concentrated investment in the primate city with no trickle

down and stimulative economic growth throughout the country.

(b) Discussion :

32. A general question was raised regarding the causes of lack of implementation

of human settlements policies in Africa, the type of land development suitable for

African geo-economic context and the alternative issues to these problems.

33. Participants generally agreed that the lack of selectivityvduring the planning

process as well as the mismanagement of available resources are harmful to human

settlements policies implementation. The problem of appropriate technology for

the African context was also raised.

34. As a conclusion to the discussion on the paper, the Meeting pointed out that

significant changes can be achieved without massive new investment by a careful

planning of human settlements combined with the political will.- It was stressed

that agriculture is the key to African development and rural labour should be

considered as asset for overall development*

Human settlements planning methods and techniques for different

environments in Africa: the Kenyan experience*

(a) Introduction .

35. The paper presented by Mr. T,SOG. Makunda representing Kenya drew out the

general principles applicable to human settlements planning in Kenya at nationalr

regional and local levels.

36. At national and regional levels human settlements planning should aim at

preparing a framework for the location of capital investments while at local level

the detailed planning of urban and rural settlements is undertaken so as to produce •

coordinated and integrated development within these settlements.

37. The paper then outlined the techniques and methodologies of human settlement

analysis concerning such aspects as population, land potential, employment and

incomes. It also analysed the various aspects of human settlements elements

including their functions,, distribution of services, urbanization and rural-urban

migration.

38. Finally the paper dealt with human settlements synthesis covering the formulation

of objectives, policies and strategies as well as the implementation of strategies

and bottlenecks, the activities of local level planning.

39. In conclusion, the representative of Kenya pointed out in his paper that human

settlements planning, should be integrated into the overall planning process.

* The Meeting agreed that the presentation of this paper which was not included
in the agenda be made following agenda item 6,
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(b) Discussion

40. The presentation of the paper on human settlements planning thethods and
techniques for different environments in Africa stimulated questions regarding the
importance of national commitments and the role of political stability in the
implementation of human settlements policies.

41. Questions were also raised regarding the financing of human settlements
activities in the informal sector.

42. The participants agreed that political stability and national commitment are
crucial to the implementation of human settlements policies. It was also added
that African planners should more and more assist and convince politicians to
make the right decisions.

Importance and role of rural human settlements, in national plans for
economic and social development (agenda item 7)

(a) Introduction

43. The paper presented by Mr. C.N.K. Boateng representing Ghana opened with ahT
introduction that outlined the general characteristic and orientation of the series
of national plans formulated by African countries in the past two decades, indicated
the negative impact of the plans on rural populations and rural regions and noted
the lack of consideration given to human settlements as a system and tool for
national development. ;:

44. National plans for economic and social development should imperatively take
account cf.rura] set.;: .:.*■,= -ts he said. To support this statement the representative
of Ghana highlighted the following pointsV

(i) Africa is predominantly rural and the millions of rural inhabitants
have the right to a better life in as much as the more favoured urban
minority? :

(ii) The economies of most African countries are rooted in rural areas
where most of the inhabitants live;

(iii) The rural areas are denied the benefits of national, development,
although it. is rural activities that mainly sustain, most African :
national economies;

(iv) African urbanization trends paralizes the rural roots of the national
economy, concentrate population growth and facilities on a few primate

cities and leave the rest of the country inert and deprived;

(v) National development plans broadly and well-conceived should progressively
transform the population and their environment in ways, that improve

upon their social conditions, economic circumstances, their physical
surrounding and their institutions.
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45. In the light and within the framework of the considerations mentioned above,

the paper underlined the importance and role which rural human settlements should

play in national development first in general terms and then.specifically in each

of the four streams of planning in", national integrated development. ;

(b) Discussion

46. The participants were of the opinion that insufficient emphasis on the

integration of rural development into the overall national plans has contributed

to bottlenecks in achieving development targets. ..,....-.

47. Various approaches to rural development as practiced in Ghana and Sudan were

discussed as examples. :.......

48. Finally there was general concensus that integrated rural development should be

given priority within; national plans and that what rural areas need most is ' •
infrastructure as against complete houses.

49. The different issues discussed after the presentation of the paper can be

summarized as follows %

(i) Any national plan that excludes rural areas is most likely ■ to r ... - -

encounter gross failure in the African context;

(ii) The provision of primary rural service centres to cater for the .

immediate rural hinterland should be given priority consideration in

national plans; ■

(iiij Alternative employment opportunities in.non agricultural activities

should be explored for the rural areas.

Integrated' planning of human settlements and national socio-economic
development; guidelines and indicators for the preparation of national

models (agenda item 8)

(a) Introduction

50 Introducing his paper, Mr. E. Mugurusi (Tanzania) emphasized that sectoral
planning can no longer meet the complex relationships and mutual effects of the many
elements of socio-economic and ecological systems. Under these circumstances, he

argued that integrated planning approach is the key issue to human settlements

planning.

51 He then pointed out that integrated planning must address objectives to

counteract imbalances due to rapidly changing pattern of human settlements, and

it should aim at;

<i) Interdisciplinary equity in order to establish a balance between

• conflicting criteria, interests and objectives?

(ii) Efficiency of the overall physical socio-economic and environmental
system in order to achieve an optimal level of the quality of life;

(iii) Development of public participation.
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52. The representative of Tanzania concluded that the essential emphasis of

integrated planning of human settlements must be to encourage the growth of the

agricultural sector and to provide national infrastructure in a way that supports

the hinterland and favours the development of a balanced, polycentric system of

urban centres. It is more urgent to develop the potential of the rural sector

and eliminate the very unfavourable terms of trade between the rural and the urban

sectors that funnel rural-urban migration. . r

(b) Discussion

53. During the discussions, the generation of alternative non agricultural

employment opportunities in rural areas was again emphasized. Participants also

indicated that urban land should be provided for low income groups and that urban

land administration should be streamlined and decentralized. . . : \. I ■ :.

54. On the other hand many questions arose as to whether socio-economic development

should be human settlements based.

55. In.the provision of urban services, it was agreed that the right priorities

should be identified with due regard to the needs of the. people and.the society.

56. Finally the meeting agreed that a flexible human settlement planning standard

should be developed for the various grades of settlements to suit the service

requirements of specific zones.

Other matters (agenda item 9) ; <

57. Various points were discussed including the problem of brain-drain of African

experts, the role of "Shelter Afrique" and the need to utilize in the most efficient

way African indigenous expertise.

58. The different issues raised during the discussion can be summarized as follows:.

(a) In view of the brain drain of African experts in the field of human

settlements, coupled with the limited number of experts in the field of human

settlements, the meeting agreed that governments should provide incentives to

attract and retain them?

(b) Participants pointed out that "Shelter Afrique" can contribute more to

the development of human settlements and therefore urged governments to subscribe

to the share capital of this institution so as to benefit from its facilities;

(c) There was a general concensus regarding the preparation of a compendium

of African experts in the field of human settlements and the Economic Commission

for Africa (ECA) was called upon to take this initiative;

(d) Participants indicated the need to develop appropriate mechanisms for

exchange of ideas and expertise among African countries in the field of human

settlements planning. The need to define uniform terminology for human settlements

planning institutions was also discussed. In this respect the meeting felt there

was an urgent need to establish an Institute of African Planners as a tool to

achieve the above objectives.
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Technical visit in Addis Ababa (agenda item 10) .—

59. The Experts Group visited the Addis Ababa Master Plan Project Unit at the
Ethiopian Ministry of Urban Development and Housing.

60. The team was taken round the various units of the Master Plan Project/ The

functions of each unit were explained as well as how the units were integrated. The
process and progress of the Master Plan preparation was lucidly explained as well as
the framework of its implementation.

61. The Experts Group also visited a World Bank site and services project in
Addis-Ababa'. ••'• ■ ■ ■ - . . ' :•■-, -\ :•:;(•.<.>;■• .■.

Adoption of the report and closure of the meeting (agenda- item 11) :,

62. The Experts Group Meeting..after a careful consultation on its draft report

and recommendations adopted them with minor modifications. " ■-..■•■'■ •...■

63. At the end of the meeting, the representative of the EGA secretariat congratulated

the participants oh the quality of the work they had accomplished, despite the short

time at their disposal. He thanked them for accepting ECA's invitation In spite of

their heavy professional obligations. Concluding, he expressed the hope that the

participants' recommendations would be followed up in their respective countries.

64. The Chairman thanked the experts for their co-operation in conducting the

discussions and consultations fruitfully and efficiently, in a friendly atmosphere.

He also expressed his thanks to the ECA's secretariat staff who had been very -

helpful in arranging the logistical aspects of the meeting.

65. The Chairman expressed the hope that the resolutions would be given due

consideration by the ECA and that African countries would do their level best to

cooperate and spearhead the speedy implementation of the proposals. He then declared

the meeting closed.
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RECOMMEMDATIONS

The Group of Experts,

Having examined with-great care the opening speech.of the Executive Secretary

of the United Nations Economic Commission for P.frica and Under Secretary-General

of the United Nations,

Having examined carefully the present situation as regards the integration of

human settlements and national socio-economic planning,

Convinced that such integration is vitally necessary to harmonious development

and in keeping with the social, economic and cultural aspirations of African '

countries, :i

Noting with concern the growing regional disparity within African countries,

Concerned at the fact that the institutions responsible for human settlements

development have not often played an important role in most African countries,

Recommends the following:

2^ African countries must evolve an endogenous model of development suitable to

African environment and stage of development?

2. Development progress must not be assessed by impressive GNP figures only

but by actual real progress in eradicating intolerable levels of poverty and

bridging the gap between city and village, rich and poor;

3. African States should adopt where they do not exist, the appropriate legislative,

financial, technical and social measures to address the challenge that Africa faces

in the closing years of this unique century,

4. African countries should develop flexible African human settlements standards
for social facilities to fit the needs of a hierarchy of urban and rural service centres
in accordance with the various economic stages of development and resource capability.

5. Since the overwhelming majority of the Arrican population lives in rural

areas, special emphasis should be given to investment that support healthy rural

human settlements, .

6. The high unemployment and underemployment of people in large African cities

could partially be offset by: .

(a) creating employment in relation to the urban supply system (such as

forestry, food, water, etc.)

(b) providing the necessary incentives to the informal sector of the ;

urban economy, since at the moment governments cannot provide full employmentto-

their urban populations, , ,

7 ' ■ '
African States should aim at rationalizing the activities of the Public

Utility Authorities (water, electric power, road, telecommunication) with a view

to rendering them more efficient and co-ordinated so as to avoid unnecessary waste.

The Public Utility Authorities should be involved right from the start in the

preparation of Metropolitan and Local Plans and have a common strategy, and ;

schedule for implementation,
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8. African States are urged to have realistic and implementable national housing

policies as part of their respective national human settlements strategies> and

should be integrated in the national economic development plans;

9. African States should try to strike a population/resource balance when carrying
out their settlement policies; " * :1

10. The human being whether he lives in the rural or urban areas of the country
should be consulted on the fclicies regarding settlements that affect him and

should also be the prime mover of development in his own environment. Hence,

decentralization in planning decision making and implementation should take

place at every level;

11. African States should create a proper co-ordination, monitoring and evaluation

machinery at the regional/ metropolitan and local levels;

12. Human settlements planning and development should be carried out at national,

regional, metropolitan and local levels within the framework of realistic

national economic plans,-

13. Each African country

(a) Should reassess its human settlements policy by streamlining and!

integrating it in accordance with its national economic development objectives,

priorities and programmes; ■

(b) Should allocate enough resources for the training of professionals

in the vital arta of human settlements, and related.fields;

(c) Should create appropriate national human settlements institutes that

will carry out researches and development of national urban and rural settlement

policies and promote-1 tti&ir translation into spatial planning techniques and

methodologies by consolidating existing and fragmented agencies. The gathering

of information on human settlements should be strengthened for the acquisition,

processing, storage, dissemination and exchange of human settlements information?

(d) Should promote a hierarchy of urban centres matched by a hierarchy

of services?

14. The objectives of national human settlements policies should;

(a) be centred around the creation of efficient livable human'settlements

and form the basis of national economic development strategies.;

(b) include maintenance of national cohesion, bridging the gaping disparity

of per capita income in different regions and prevention and correction of ■ V;

excessive concentration of economic activities in the primate city or in the

region where it is located at the expense of the rest of the country?

15. In order to ensure a steady urban supply to primate and other large cities

in Africa it would be desirable to explore the adoption of metropolitan develop

ment schemes to encompass all activities in the immediate surroundings of such

cities;
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XG. In order to limit unhealthy growth in primate cities, policies favouring

the development of rural areas have to be promoted in order to reduce considerably

the migration of people from the rural areas, and encourage the growth pole concept

and the development of intermediate cities with good growth potential.

17. In view of the problem of financing certain aspects^of human settlements,

especially those affecting the population in the low income bracket, African

States should try to create the necessary conditions for financial institutions

through the creation of revolving funds that operate at low interest rates,

to give them credit so that they will relax their stringent recovery conditions.

18. Where urban land is communally or publicly owned,, governments should provide

to low-income people serviced plots for job creating types of economic activities?

19. The Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) should prepare a roaster of African

experts in the field of human settlements and create a forum for the exchange of

information among professionals in this field to facilitate a proper use of

African expertise?

20. The Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) in collaboration with governments

and other relevant agencies should;

(a) Carry out a comprehensive reseeirch on the African experience in human

settlement planning with special emphasis on such indicators and terms as growth

poles, hierarchy of urban and service centres, interaction between rural and

urban areas etc.?

(b) Develop guidelines and alternative methodologies for preparing

appropriate and reaslistic manuals for possible use by African States in their

development of human settlement policies;

(c) Carry out a comprehensive evaluation of African implementation problems

in regard to regional, metropolitan and local physical development schemes with

a view to recommending possible remedies based on actual experiences?

(d) Convene regional experts group meetings to assess the above findings

and pave the way for their implementation across the continent of Africa.

21. In carrying out the activities enumerated in recommendations 20 (a), (b) and

(c), ECA should preferably draw from the substantial experience of African

professionals in this field when constituting the study teaxca.




